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Studies of Genes Regulating Seed Size in Rice 
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4-1-1 Matsuoka Kenjyojima, Eiheiji-cho, Yoshida-gun, Fukui 910-11 95, Japan 

Introduction 

Rice yield potential is determined by multiple fac

tors, including seed size (or weight) , number of panicles 

per plant, and number of seeds per panicle (TAKEDA 

and MATSUOKA, 2008; SONG and ASHIKARl, 2008). We 

have focused on seed size regulation and have started 

to unravel the regulatory mechanisms that control seed 

formation through a forward-genetics approach using 

seed size mutants . A better understanding of the mo

lecular mechanisms of seed formation will be useful 

for improving rice grain production by manipulating 

the genes regulating seed size. 

Seed size mutants 

The seed size mutants described here in our labo

ratory, namely, the heterotrimeric G protein signaling 

mutants, the brassinosteroid (BR) signaling mutants, 

and the novel small and round seed (srs) mutants, are 

shown in Fig. 1. The dl mutants have mutations in 

Dl (also named RGAl) , which encodes the heterotri

meric G protein a subunit (Ga) (FunsAwA et aI. , 1999; 

ASHlKARl et aI. , 1999; OKI et aI. , 2009). The dll and d2 

mutants have mutations in Dll (TANABE et aI., 2005) 

and D2 (HONG et aI. , 2003) respectively, which encode 

different types of cytochrome P450s that are involved 

in BR biosynthesis. The d61 mutants have mutations 

in D61 (also named OsBRll), which encodes the BR 

receptor (YAMAMURO et aI. , 2000). The six srs mutants 

are of particular interest to us. Among them, srs3 was 

recently identified as a mutation in SRS3, a kinesin 13 

protein gene (KITAGAWA et aI., 2010). 

Chromosome mapping oCthe genes regulating seed size 

Through genetic analysis of 42 local lines produc

ing small or short seeds, we have mapped the mutant 

alleles present in 32 of the lines (Fig. 2). We identified 4 

dll mutant alleles (TANABE et aI. , 2005), 10 dl mutant 

alleles (OKl et al. , 2009), 3 srs3 mutant alleles (KITAGA

WA et aI., 2010), and 6 srsl mutant alleles (ABE et aI. , 

2010). The srsl mutants have mutations in SRSl , which 

encodes a novel protein without any known functional 

domains (ABE et aI. , 2010). Although the other four srs 

mutants, srs2, srs4, srs5, and srs6, remain to be char

acterized, the mapping results indicate that the causal 

genes of these mutants encode novel factors for seed 

size regulation. The chromosomal positions of the BR

related genes, namely, the OsDWARF gene (HONG et 

aI., 2002), which encodes a cytochrome P450, and the 

dl d61 
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Fig. 1. Phenotypes of seed size mutants described in this 

report. Growth phenotype (top panels) and seed 

morphology (lower panels) are shown. The name 

of a local line containing each mutant allele is in

dicated below the corresponding allele name. 
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Fig. 2. Map locations of causal genes con-esponding to 

the BR-related mutants, dl and the srs mutants. 

Mutant names enclosed by circles are those for 

which the causal genes have been cloned. Mutant 

names enclosed by boxes are those for which the 

chromosomal positions of the causal genes were 

roughly identified but which have not yet been 

cloned. 

DIMIDWFI gene, which encodes an enzyme function

ing in BR biosynthesis (HONG et aI., 2005), are also 

shown in Fig. 2. 

Heed to Morphological analysis of mutant seeds 

To detennine whether the small and round seed 

phenotype is due to a reduction in cell length, cell num

ber, or both factors, we have analyzed the length of epi

dermal cells in the lemma of dl (IzAWA et aI., 2010) and 

srs3 (KITAGAWA et aI., 2010) by scanning electron mi

croscopy. The cell number in the longitudinal direction 

was estimated by dividing the length of the lemma by 

the average length of the epidermal cells in the central 

region of the lemma. 

Although valuable information can be obtained by 

this approach, it remains to be investigated whether the 

length of the epidermal cells is proportional to that of 

the cells in the inner layers of the lemma. It may also be 

important to con-elate the regulation of cell length and 

cell number in the lemma to that of the palea. Finally, 

the measurement of total cell number in the lemma and 

the palea may prove to be necessary to make the find

ings more conclusive. 

Genes regulating cell number in the lemma 

The dl mutants, which are deficient for the rice 

heterotrimeric G protein a subunit (Go..) gene (Dl or 

RGAl), show the typical phenotype of short-seed mu-

tants: shortened leaf sheath, shortened internode, and 

small and round seeds (FUJISAWA et aI., 1999). In the 

dl -l mutant, the lemma length, the average cell length 

in the lemma, and the deduced cell number in the lem

ma were 66%, 132%, and 51 %, respectively, of the 

wild-type (WT) values (IZAWA et aI., 2010). Thus, the 

size reduction of the organs was due to a reduction in 

cell number. 

Genes regulating the cell length in the lemma 

The ERIl gene, which encodes a BR receptor, 

is known to regulate both cell length (Y AMAMURO et 

aI., 2000; OK! et aI., 2009) and cell number in the in

ternodes through fine-tuning of the direction and rate 

of cell division (NAKAMURA et aI., 2006). By analogy, 

the cause of the short-seed phenotypes in the BR-re

lated mutants was assumed to be both a reduction in 

cell number and impaired cell elongation. The lemma 

length, the average cell length in the lemma, and the 

deduced cell number in the lemma were 83.0%, 84.1 %, 

and 99.2% in the d61-2 mutant and 92.0%, 92.3 %, 

and 99.8% in the d2-2 mutant, respectively, compared 

with those in the WT (IZAWA and KONO, unpublished) . 

These results suggested that the small or short seeds 

in the d61 -2 and d2-2 mutants were mainly due to cell 

length reduction in the seeds. 

Recently, the causal gene of the srs3 mutant in rice 

was identified by map-based cloning and named SRS3 

(KITAGAWA et aI. , 2010). SRS3 was classified as a mem

ber of the kinesin 13 subfamily. The lemma length, the 

average cell length in the lemma, and the deduced cell 

number in the lemma in the srs3 mutant were 87.2%, 

84.4%, and 103.3%, respectively, compared with those 

in the WT. Thus, the epidermal cell length in the lemma 

of srs3 is shorter than that in the WT, but the epidermal 

cell number in the longitudinal direction of the lemma 

in srs3 was not significantly different from that in the 

WT. These results suggest that the small and round seed 

phenotype of the srs3 mutant is caused by a reduction 

in cell length along the longitudinal axis of the seeds. 

Mode of action of genes regulating seed size 

Based on the mutant seed phenotypes, the BR-
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Fig. 3. Comparison of phenotypic characteristics between 
BR-related mutants, dl and srs3. The seed mor
phology, the cell morphology in seeds, the elon

gation patterns of the second internodes, and the 
skotomorphogenesis characteristics are compared 
among the BR-related mutants (d61-2, d2-2 , and 

dll-2) , dl-l, and srs3. 

related genes and SRS3 could be classified as genes that 

regulate cell length during seed development (Fig. 3). 

SRS3 may function mainly in seed size determination 

through a regulatory mechanism that involves the BR 

signaling pathway. On the other hand, Dl may belong 

to a class of genes that regulate mainly cell number dur

ing seed development. 

Comparison of the elongation pattern of internodes 

in the BR-related mutants, dl and srs3 

The BR-related genes, Dl, and SRS3 exert pleio

tropic effects on the rice body plane. Comparison of 

different organs among these mutants will provide in

sights into the function of these genes in the regulation 

of lice body plane determination. Analysis of the re

sponses to external signals in these mutants could also 

help us to dissect the functional interaction between 

external signals and these genes. 

In Fig. 3, we compare the elongation patterns of 

the internodes among the mutants. When grown un-

der light, the elongation of the second internode was 

impaired in d61-2, d2-2, dll-l, and dl-l, whereas it 

was normal in srs3. When d61-2, d2-2, .dll-l and dl-l 

were grown in the dark, the elongation of the internode 

was also impaired, hence the phenotype was called 

abnormal skotomorphogenesis (i .e., abnormal etiola

tion). In contrast to these mutants, the internode in srs3 

elongated in the dark, similar to WT (Fig. 3). Based on 

the similar phenotypes exhibited by the BR-deficient 

mutants and the dl-l mutant, it appears that there may 

be crosstalk between the BR and G protein signaling 

pathways in regulating the elongation of the internodes. 

Potential use of seed-size-regulation genes for the 

improvement of grain productivity 

Enhancement of the G protein signaling pathway 

could enable rice to set larger seeds. We have generated 

a chimeric gene that corresponds to a constitutive ac

tive form of the heterotrimeric G protein a. subunit (QL 

gene). The QL gene has a single amino acid substitu

tion (Q223L) that reduces GTPase activity and leads 

to constitutive binding of GTP by the encoded protein 

(IWASAKI et aI. , 1997). When the QL gene was intro

duced into the rice mutant dl , which is defective for 

the a.-subunit gene, both seed length and weight were 

increased by about 20% in the transformants compared 

to WT (OKl et aI., 2005). 

Enhancement of the BR signaling pathway may 

also enable rice to set larger seeds. When a chimeric 

gene of a sterol C-22 hydroxylase for maize BR bio

synthesis (Zm-CYP) was introduced into rice plants, 

the seeds were heavier in the transformants than in 

WT (Wu et aI., 2008). These results suggest that the 

enhancement of BR levels could lead to increased grain 

yield in rice. 

Discussion 

Many of the seed size mutants showed pleiotro

pic phenotypes (Fig. 1). In order to make use of the 

seed-size-regulating genes for breeding, it will be im

portant to understand the mode of action of these genes 

in regulating plant body plan and the traits affected by 
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each mutant. For example, it will be important to un

derstand the relationships between seed size and inter

node length and between seed size and leaf erectness 

in the seed size mutants. There are groups of mutants 

in which seed length and internode length are propor

tionally reduced and others in which these traits are not 

tightly associated There are mutants showing or not 

showing leaf erectness among these srs mutants. 

To elucidate these gene functions, analysis of null 

mutants will be important because mutant phenotypes 

could differ depending on the severity of me mutation 

in a specific causal gene. As shown in Figure I, the phe

notypes of the dl alleles vary widely; for example, the 

morphology of dl-l (Taichung 65 cultivar) is very dif

ferent from those of dl-7 (Kinmaze cultivar) and dl-8 

(Blue Rose cultivar). The differences in seed phenotype 

may be due to the different genetic backgrounds or to 

altered function of the gene products caused by differ

ent mutations. Selection of appropriate alleles will be 

important for use in breeding. 

Two studies showed that larger seeds were pro

duced in transgenic plants by enhancing the BR or het

erotrimeric G protein signaling pathways, evoking the 

potential for manipulating seed size genes as a means 

to improve rice yield and grain characteristics. We ex

pect that the more we learn about the function of these 

seed size genes, the better efficiency we will achieve in 

generating plants with the desired phenotypes. Further 

investigations into the relationship between the BR and 

G protein signaling pathways will be essential. If these 

two signaling pathways are independent from each oth

er, simultaneous enhancement of both signaling path

ways may produce even larger seeds than manipulation 

of either one alone. 

The morphological analyses available at present 

seem to indicate that cell length is regulated by the BR 

signaling pathway whereas cell number is regulated by 

G protein signaling. However, the existence of genes 

regulating both cell length and cell number has not 

been ruled out. To unravel the mechanisms of seed for

mation, it would be helpful to identify the causal genes 

of the uncharacterized seed size mutants srs2, srs4, 

srs5, and srs6. Furthermore, generation of double mu-

tants could provide essential information regarding the 

relationships among the genes regulating seed size. 
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イネ種子形を制御する遺伝子群の研究
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穀物の収量は，種子の大きさ，穂当たり種子数，

穂数，栽培条件など，多様な要因の総和として決

定される。私どもは，このような要盟の内，種子

形に着自し，種子形を決定するメカニズムの解明

を進めている。種子形研究のアプローチとして，

はじめに，種子形を規定する主要な遺信子群を見

出すことが重要と考え 80系統を超える粒形変

異体 (smalland round seed mutant， srsと略す)を

収集し， 42系統をラフマッピングにより解析し，

異なる選信子座に産上する 6種類の新規な粒形制

御遺伝子の存在を見出した。

現在までに明らかにされた種子形を制御する連

{云子は，ブラシノステロイド (BR) シグナリン

グと 3最体Gタンパク質シグナリングに関与する

遺伝子である。ここに 新規な 6種類の粒形制御

遺怯子が加わることにより，種子形を制御するた

めのメカニズムの理解が深まることを期待してい

る。

種子の縦方向の細胞数を制御する遺伝子:3量

体Gタンパク質 αサブユニット (Gα)遺伝子

(Dl or RGAl)が欠失すると，外頴，節間，葉鞘な

どにおいて，細胞長は野生型と同じであるが，細

胞数が約半減していた。この結果より 3量体G

タンパク質αサブユニット遺信子は細胞数を正に

制御する遺伝子と考えた。

種子の縦方向の細胞長を制御する遺依子群:

(A) BR関連変異体，d2-2とd61・2の外頴の内表

皮の細胞長を， SEMを用いて観察し，細胞数を

見積もったところ，両者とも，細胞長が短くなる

ことが原因で種子が小さくなることが示された。

細胞数は野生型と同じであった。以上の結果より，

BR関連変異体は細胞長を正に制御する遺伝子と

考えた。

(B)新規粒形制御遺伝子 SRS3は，キネシン

13タンパク質をコードする。この遺伝子欠失変

異体，srs3は，細胞長が短くなることが原因で種

子が小さくなることが示された。以上の結果より，

BR関連遺伝子と同様に SRS3遺伝子は細胞長を

正に制御する遺伝子と考えた。なお， BR関連変

異体d61は，節間や葉鞘の伸長において，細胞長

を正に制御するとともに 細胞分裂方向の異常を

介して細胞数を制御することが報告されている O

よって，これらの遺伝子は，器官関で機能発現に

相異がある可能性がある。

イネ G α遺伝子を恒常的活性型に改変した遺

{云子 (QL)を， イネに導入した場合，形質事長換

イネの種子が大きくなることを見出した。 Pennell

らのグループは， トウモロコシ由来の BR生合成

に関与する P450(Zm-CYP-l)をイネに導入したと

ころ，種子重量が増加することを見出した。これ

らの結果は，種子形制御遺伝子の利用は，収量を

増大することを示唆した。

今後も粒形制御遺信子群の同定を進め，これら

の遺伝子を機能に基づいて 種子形の形成機構の

理解を深めたいと考えている。種子形を制御する

新しい遺伝子の同定は，この目的を達成する上で

重要な耕究と考えている。
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